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Carleen McElrath holds daughter Stephanie as husband Gary looks  on.     Stephanie gener¬ 
ated nationwide attention  when  she was brought   to MCG  from Miami  after being born 
three months prematurely on June 27.   When  she arrived at MCG Stephanie weighed one 
pound eleven ounces. 

Policy on sexual harrassment explained 
MCG seeks to maintain 

a place of work and study 
for staff, faculty and 
students which is free of 
sexual harassment and all 
forms of sexual intimida¬ 
tion and exploitation. 
The students, staff and 
faculty should be aware 
both that MCG is concerned 
and prepared to take action 
to prevent and correct 
such behavior, and that 
individuals who engage in 
such behavior are subject 
to discipline. 

Faculty, staff and stu¬ 
dents should feel free to 
bring complaints concern¬ 
ing sexual harassment to 
the attention of appro¬ 
priate administrative of- 
ficals.  Faculty members 
may contact the Provost; 
classified employees may 
contact the Assistant Di¬ 
rector of Personnel/EEO 
Officer; and students may 
contact the Director of 
Student Affairs.  If re¬ 
quested, complaints will 
be held in confidence, 
and counseling will be pro¬ 
vided.  No investigation 
or action against the per¬ 
son accused will be taken 
on behalf of the person 
complaining, however, un¬ 
less the complainant con¬ 

sents to be identified to 
the one accused in con¬ 
nection with the investi¬ 
gation. 

Existing campus pro¬ 
cedures, including appro¬ 
priate procedural due pro¬ 
cess , will be utilized to 
impose sanctions or cor¬ 
rective measures as may 
be necessary against em¬ 
ployees who violate the 
sexual harassment policy. 

The sexual harassment 
policy adopted by the 
Board of Regents of the 
University System is: 

"Federal law (Section 
703 of Title VII of the 
Civil Rights Act of 1964, 
as amended) provides that 
it shall be an unlawful 
discriminatory practice 
for any employer, because 
of the sex of any person 
to discharge without just 
cause, to refuse to hire, 
or otherwise discriminate 
against any person with 
respect to any manner di¬ 
rectly or indirectly re¬ 
lated to employment or 
academic standing.  Harass¬ 
ment of an employee on 
the basis of sex violates 
this federal law. 

"Sexual harassment of 
employees or students in 
the University System is 

prohibited and shall sub¬ 
ject the offender to dis¬ 
missal or other sanctions 
after compliance with pro¬ 
cedural due process re¬ 
quirements.  Unwelcome 
sexual advances, requests 
for sexual favors, and 
other verbal or physical 
conduct of a sexual nature 
constitutes sexual haras¬ 
sment when:  1.  "Submis¬ 
sion to such conduct is 
made explicitly or implic¬ 
itly a term or condition 
of an individual's employ¬ 
ment or academic standing; 
or 2.  Submission to or 
rejection of such conduct 
by an individual is used 
as a basis for employment 
or academic decisions 
affecting an individual; 
or 3.  Such conduct un¬ 
reasonably interferes with 
an individual's work or 
academic performance or 
creates an intimidating, 
hostile or offensive work¬ 
ing or academic environ¬ 
ment. " 

Recent EEOC guidelines 
make the employer strictly 
liable for the sexual har¬ 
assment of employees by 
their supervisors.  The 
employer may be responsible 
for sexual harassment by 

Infant draws 
nationwide 
interest 

The plight of Stephanie 
McElrath has drawn nation¬ 
al attention and concern. 
The premature infant, be¬ 
ing treated in the neo¬ 
natal unit of the Talmadge 
Memorial Hospital, was re¬ 
fused admission to approx¬ 
imately 27 hospitals be¬ 
fore being admitted to 
Talmadge for treatment. 

Gary and Carleen 
McElrath, the parents, 
have received dozens of 
calls and letters from 
throughout the nation 
wishing the baby luck and 
praising Talmadge for ac¬ 
cepting the infant. 

The Division of Institu¬ 
tional Relations has also 
received a number of these 
calls and letters.  An 
example of some of these 
are: 

MRS. STANLEY MATTATALL, 
SCARBORO, MAINE, telling 
of a personal experience 
with a premature grand¬ 
child and writing "in the 
hopes that this may help 
these parents to have hopes 
for Stephanie's recovery." 

VIRGINIA CAVALLARI, 
WILMETTE, ILL., "What a 
pleasure to read in the 
Chicago Sun Times about 
Talmadge Memorial Hospital 
regarding their generosity 

warning-carsneed 
to measure up 

Vehicles less than 5% 
ft. wide can park only in 
parking spaces designated 
for "Compact Cars."  Vehi¬ 
cles more than 5%  ft. wide 
cannot park in "Compact 
Car" spaces.  Vehicles 
must go to another lot if 
a proper parking space is 
not available.  Vehicles 
will be measured and a 
citation issued to vio¬ 
lators of this MCG rule. 

Beeper correction 
In listing the retire¬ 

ments for June, a recent 
issue of Beeper gave 
Dorothy Ahouse's date of 
employment as March 1975. 
The date should have been 
March 1957.  We regret the 
error. 



Rape: emergency room attitudes 
Rape is a sensitive 

subject. 
The mention of the word 

conjures up images for 
nearly everyone and physi¬ 
cians, nurses and other 
emergency room personnel 
are not necessarily excep¬ 
tions.  Although these 
professionals are trained 
to deal with rape victims, 
because they are human, 
they are not immune to 
personal feelings about 
rape. 

"It has been discovered 
through a lot of research 
that knowledge about rape 
does not necessarily change 
one's attitude," says 
Kathie Richardson, nursing 
instructor at MCG and for¬ 
mer emergency room nurse. 
If a health professional 
has negative feelings about 
rape, their attitude may 
adversely affect the care 
of the rape victim. 

Most emergency rooms 
follow a standard proce¬ 
dure when a rape victim 
is admitted.  A female 
member of the staff usually 
stays with the victim 
throughout the emergency 
room encounter. 

"Most studies have 
shown female rape victims 
respond very well to fe¬ 
males afterwards," 
Richardson says.  "It has 
not been proven that fe¬ 
male care givers respond 
very well to female rape 
victims, primarily because 
of attitudes and societal 
beliefs about rape." 

Even if the health care 
provider is comfortable 
with his or her feelings 
about rape, the rape vic¬ 
tim seems to arouse a cer- 

Lenora Butler,  who has 
worked in Nursing Services 
since May of 1963,  retired 
the end of June.     At a 
party  given for her by  the 
OR staff with whom she 
worked,  she was presented 
a certificate of apprecia¬ 
tion and a  silver  tray. 

tain amount of curiosity. 
"I think people are curious 
and unfortunately although 
we say that professional 
people are different than 
other people, somehow or 
another we have not managed 
to remove that particular 
human quality from profes¬ 
sional people," Richardson 
comments. 

"A lot of researchers 
believe that people who 
are so curious about these 
kinds of tragic occurances 
are in fact trying to build 
a case that, 'this can't 
ever happen to me because 
I don't go to those kinds 
of places; I wouldn't ever 
get in a car with a strange 
man; I would never wear 
that kind of dress..'" she 
says.  By gathering infor¬ 
mation about rape victims, 
they reassure themselves 
that they could never be 
caught in a similar sit¬ 
uation. 

Curiosity and negative 
attitudes can lead to 
treatment that the patient 
may consider less than ac¬ 
ceptable.  In some cases, 
the patient may be treated 
roughly or abusively, but 
usually the mistreatment 
is not intentional and 
more subtle. 

"It's more of a covert 
kind of thing," says the 
nurse.  "Maybe a look or a 
manner of dealing or a 
tone of voice portrays to 
the victim that they're 
not being treated like per¬ 
haps they would want to be 
treated—in a very warm, 
caring manner." 

Some professionals find 
it difficult to be compas¬ 
sionate and become cold and 

vl 

After  25  years at MCG, 
John Adams was honored on 
his June retirement.     The 
maintenance supervisor in 
the Physical  Plant Divi¬ 
sion received a  large 
plague with a  golden ham¬ 
mer  to remind  him of his 
work. 

business-like, Richardson 
says.  "They'll say things 
like 'well, what were you 
doing in that part of town 
anyway, you should have 
known better than that.' 
Those kind of judgemental 
statements that I suppose 
someone would make perhaps 
to their child, but that's 
not exactly at that moment 
what the rape victim needs 
or wants to hear." 

Other problems arise 
during the physical exam¬ 
ination which is normally 
given to rape victims.  "A 
lot of rape victims have 
said that confronting a 
man, usually being a physi¬ 
cian, is a very terrifying 
experience so shortly after 
rape and the mechanics of 
doing a gynecological exam 
do in some ways resemble a 
rape," the nurse says. 
The victim needs to be re¬ 
assured during this period 
of time as well as through¬ 
out the entire encounter 
in the emergency room. 

Recognizing the barrier 
created by negative atti¬ 
tudes toward rape victims, 
groups around the country 
are organizing attitude 
training sessions for 
health care professionals. 
These sessions give par¬ 
ticipants an opportunity 
to confront and perhaps 
resolve their feelings 
about rape so they can pro¬ 
vide the best care possible 
to the rape victim. 

Pickett named 
to council 

Whitney Pickett, as¬ 
sistant director of the 
pharmacy department, has 
been appointed to the 
American Society of Hos¬ 
pital Pharmacists' Coun¬ 
cil on Legal and Public 
Affairs for a one-year 
term. 

This council is one of 
five policy making coun¬ 
cils making recommenda¬ 
tions to the Society's 
board of directors. 

Pickett came to MCG in 
1967 as an intern and was 
appointed assistant di¬ 
rector of pharmacy (in¬ 
patient dispensing) in 
1972.  She presently 
serves as president of the 
Georgia Society of Hos¬ 
pital Pharmacists. 

Premature infant draws 
national attention 
and concern for the baby 
born in Miami. It is most 
heart warming to know hos¬ 
pitals like Talmadge still 
exist. Keep up the good 
work—the world needs your 
kind." 

SUE TRAHNAM, NASHVILLE, 
TENN. called to say she 
was praying for the baby 
and to wish her luck.  She 
has experienced the "ups 
and downs" of having an 
infant grandson in a neo¬ 
natal unit and wanted to 
tell the McElraths to 
have faith. 

SUE MATHIS, WASHINGTON, 
D.C., called to say she 
appreciated the hospital. 

ROBERT AND PAMELA 
BAUER OF CASPER, WYM., 
wrote to wish them luck 
and sent a check to help 
them. 

CLIFF LYONS, PASTOR OF 
THE RICHMOND HILLS CHURCH 
OF CHRIST called to see 
if the church could help. 

BOB AND CINDY BOLTON 
OF NORTH AUGUSTA offered 
their home if it was need¬ 
ed. 

DAVID MILLER OF MARTINEZ 
offered his home if it was 
needed. 

JIM THIERS OF PHILADEL¬ 

PHIA, PA. called to ex¬ 
press thanks to Talmadge 
Hospital for taking in the 
infant. 

CHRISTINE OLSZEWSKI OF 
WATERTOWN, N.Y., sent a 
telegram expressing, 
"Thanks for taking in 
Stephanie when others turn¬ 
ed her down.  You're to be 
commended for your compas¬ 
sion and generosity." 

MR. GEORGE WIGGINS IN 
NORTH AUGUSTA made a car 
available to the family 
while they are here. 

THE HARVEY MINTONS are 
permitting the family to 
remain in their home as 
long as it is needed and 
are helping with transpor¬ 
tation. 

THE MEDICAL STAFF AT 
SOUTHEASTERN MEDICAL CEN¬ 
TER, MIAMI, are planning 
a "Welcome Back Stephanie" 
party when she is able to 
be transferred to that 
unit once again. 

These are only a few of 
the calls and letters and 
other communications con¬ 
cerning the infant.  Gary 
McElrath said it very well, 
"It makes you feel good 
about this nation and its 
people. 



Smith is elected 
president 

Dr. J. Graham Smith Jr., 
chairman of the derma¬ 
tology department at MCG, 
was elected president of 
the American Dermatological 
Association during the an¬ 
nual meeting at Banff, 
Alberta, Canada. 

The association, organ¬ 
ized in 1876, is the old¬ 
est national dermatological 
organization in the world 
and the fifth oldest medi¬ 
cal specialty society. 

Smith also serves as 
president of the American 
Board of Dermatology, 
chairman of the AMA Sec¬ 
tion Council of Dermatol¬ 
ogy and editor of the 

Journal of the American 
Academy of Dermatology. 
Additionally, he serves on 
the board of directors of 
the Association of Profes¬ 
sors of Dermatology and is 
past president for the 
Society for Investigative 
Dermatology. 

Smith came to MCG in 
1967. 

SPSS workshop scheduled 
A workshop SPSS (Statis¬ 

tical Package for the 
Social Sciences) will be 
held from 9 to 11:30 am 
July 29 and Aug. 5 in CI 
103.  This workshop will 
emphasize accessing SPSS 
through computer terminals 

for statistical analysis 
of data. 

Those planning to attend 
or desiring more informa¬ 
tion about the course 
should call Ann Anderson 
at ext. 3786. 

Summer program evaluate 
child's fitness and health 

Parents can have their 
children's fitness and 
"heart health" evaluated 
during a summer program 
offered by the department 
of pediatric cardiology. 

Tests will be conducted 
in two one-hour morning 
sessions of field tests and 
monitored bicycle exercise. 
Upon completion parents 

will receive a written re¬ 
port pertaining to the 
child's level of fitness 
and "heart health" (ECG, 
murmurs, etc.). 

For registration or 
further information con¬ 
tact Vicki Dover in Dr. 
Bill Strong's office, ext. 
4879. 

NOTABLES 
W.J. TAYLOR PharmD, 

asst prof, fam prac, ap¬ 
pointed to the budget and 
finance committee, Ameri¬ 
can College of Clinical 
Pharmacy, June, 1981. 

TAYLOR wrote Individual¬ 
izing Drug Therapy:  Prac¬ 
tical Applications of Drug 
Monitoring, Volumes I, II, 
and III, edited with A.L. 
Finn PharmD, Duke Univer¬ 
sity. 

TAYLOR and Finn wrote 
General Principles:  Prac¬ 
tical Applications of 
Serum Concentration Mon¬ 
itoring, Volume I. 

B.B. GALLAGHER MD, PhD, 
prof, neuro, selected to 
serve on Expert Advisory 
Panel of the United States 
Pharmacopeial Convention. 

V.D. LARSON PhD, chief, 
audiology and speech path 
service, VAMC; asso prof, 
surg; invited conference 
participant, "Amplifica¬ 
tion for the Hearing Im¬ 
paired:  Research Needs," 
sponsored by VAMC and Bill 
Wilkerson Speech and Hear¬ 
ing Center, Nashville, 
June, 1981. 

A. KAROW PhD, prof, 
pharm; asso research prof, 
surg; elected vice presi¬ 
dent, Richmond County Unit, 
American Heart Association, 
Georgia Affiliate. 

K. GREEN PhD, Reg Prof, 
ophth, with L.H. Zalkow 
PhD and H.M. Deutsch PhD, 
both Georgia Institute of 
Technology; M.E. Yablonski 
MD, Mt. Sinai School of 
Medicine, N.Y.; N. OLIVER, 
former res asst; CM. 
SYMONDS, res asst; and R. 
D. ELIJAH, res asst; 
wrote "Ocular and Systemic 
Responses to Water Soluble 
Material Derived from 
Cannabis sativa (mari¬ 
huana) ," Current Eye Re¬ 
search l(2):65-76. 

GREEN and J.W. HUFF, 
grad stud, physio, wrote 
"Demonstration of Active 
Sodium Transport Across 
the Isolated Rabbit Cor¬ 
neal Endothelium," Current 
Eye Research 1(2):113-114. 

M. LEVY EdD, prof and 
dir, ed research and de¬ 
velopment , received an 
award from American Acad¬ 
emy of Physician Assistants 
for rendering significant 
contributions toward the 
Advancement of the Academy 
and its purpose while 
serving as board advisor. 

LEVY appointed to 
editorial advisory board. 
Therapeutics. 

LEVY reappointed to 
editorial advisory board, 
Biomedical Communications. 

LEVY selected by Admin¬ 
istration on Aging to re¬ 
view grant applications in 
the Long Term Care Geron¬ 
tology Center Program. 

LEVY with W.B. STRONG 
MD. Charb Prof, ped; chief, 
cardio; asso prof, med ed; 
P.A. TEAFORD MD and L.S. 
WILCOX MD, wrote "Students 
for Community Involvement - 
A Medical School Project," 
Journal of the Medical 
Association of Georgia, 
June, 1981. 

W.B. STRONG MD, Charb 
Prof, ped; chief, cardio; 
asso prof, med ed; was 
visiting professor of pe¬ 
diatrics, Childrens Hospi¬ 
tal, National Medical 
Center and George Washing¬ 
ton University School of 
Medicine, June, 1981. 

STRONG was invited 
contributer, Pediatric 
Cardiology Exercise Reha¬ 
bilitation Group, Univer¬ 
sity of Utah, Salt Lake 
City, June, 1981.  Initial 
meeting funded by the 
Thrasher Foundation. 

Training course offered 
A supervisor training 

and development course for 
first level supervisors 
and potential supervisors 
is being conducted by the 
Personnel Division.  Two 
new classes will start on 
Aug. 4-6 and will continue 
through Oct. 29.  Super¬ 
visors who have employees 
they would like to schedule 
for this course should con¬ 
tact Chuck Butler, CC-139, 
or ext. 3837 no later than 
July 28. 

Thigpen presents film 
Dr. Corbett H. Thigpen, 

clinical psychologist at 
MCG, will present a film, 
"A Modern Properly Admini¬ 
stered Electroconvulsive 
Treatment—A Part of the 
Medical Model," from 10 
am-noon, July 15, 1981. 

Building maintenance 
handled by physical plant 

All requests for build¬ 
ing maintenance (except 
Talmadge Hospital) can now 
be handled by calling the 
Physical Plant Division 
at ext. 3328 or 3329. 
The number for maintenance 
requests at Talmadge will 
remain the same - ext. 
2434. 

Text editor class slated 
A text editor workshop 

will be held from 9 am un¬ 
til noon July 22 in CI 103. 
This workshop is designed 
for those unfamiliar with 
Cyber text editing and is 
a prerequisite for those 
planning to attend the 
SPSS workshop. 

Those planning to attend 
or desiring more informa¬ 
tion should call Ann 
Anderson at ext. 3786. 



Nutrition institute names advisory board members 
Members of the Board 

of Advisors of the Georgia 
Institute of Human Nutri¬ 
tion have been appointed, 
announces Dr. Elaine B. 
Feldman, director of the 
Institute. 

The new board includes: 
Congressman Douglas 
Barnard, Augusta; Dr. 
Hardy Edwards, professor 
of poultry nutrition, Uni¬ 
versity of Georgia, Athens; 
Robert Hull, executive di¬ 
rector, Southeastern Coun¬ 
cil of Foundations, 
Atlanta; Mrs. Lawton 
Jordan, Augusta; Joe 
Lipovsky, south central 

division food manager, 
Servomatic Corp., Clark- 
ston; Ms. Wilhelmina 
Lombard!, consumer affairs 
officer, FDA, Atlanta; Dr. 
Milton Nichamon, director 
of nutrition division. 
Center for Disease Control, 
Atlanta; 

John T. Phillips, board 
chairman, Lilliston Corp., 
Albany; Dr. Daniel Rudman, 
professor of medicine and 
surgery, director, clini¬ 
cal research facility, 
Emory University, Atlanta; 
Georgia Agriculture Com¬ 
modity Commission for 
Peanuts, Tifton; 

Dr. Louis Sullivan, 
dean, school of medicine, 
Morehouse College, Atlanta; 
William W. Sprague, pres¬ 
ident , Savannah Foods and 
Industries, Inc.; Dr. 
Percie Lamar, director of 
research and development, 
Tom's Foods, Columbus; 
Preston Williams, presi¬ 
dent, Seabrook Foods 
Southern, Montezuma; and 
Kirk McAlpin, attorney, 
Atlanta. 

The Board will assist 
the Institute in develop¬ 
ing priorities for nutri¬ 
tion research, deciding on 
areas of nutrition services 

and education for the pub¬ 
lic and solicit non-fed¬ 
eral support. 

Their annual meeting 
will coincide with the 
third annual Frontiers in 
Nutrition postgraduate 
course, Sept. 17-19, 1981, 
Hilton Head, S.C. 

The Georgia Institute 
of Human Nutrition was 
established at MCG in 1978 
to investigate the role of 
nutrition in disease and 
to train medical and health 
care professionals in pro¬ 
viding nutrition education 
and preventive and thera¬ 
peutic care to their pa¬ 
tients. 

The renovation and resurfacing of the parking lot  in front of the library  is running 
ahead of schedule,  according to Clay Adamson,  director of the Physical  Plant Division. 
Curbing and gutters are being installed as are  storm drains.     Adamson says  the  gravel 
should be spread soon  and that paving of the  upper portion  of the lot should begin 
within a week.     He said completion of the paving is  still  scheduled for Sept.   15. 

Credit union has many benefits to employees 
The Wall Street Journal. 

Kiplinger's, the stock 
brokers, the economists 
and the corner prophet all 
say for people to make the 
most of their money they 
need to have it working for 
them.  And, it's true. 

Of course, the banks 
would like to have that 
money working with them, 
as would savings and loans 
firms, stock brokers and 
the Health Center Credit 
Union. 

The latter financial 
institution might be a sur¬ 
prise.  Currently money 
placed in the HCCU earns 
6% annually, paid quarter¬ 
ly.  Effective July 1 
dividends will still be 
paid quarterly, but from 
day-of-deposit to day-of- 
withdrawal.  Interest on 
loans is 14% on new cars; 

signature loans 15% and 
share loans are 9%. 

Right now, HCCU has 
over $725,000 in assets, 
up some nearly $200,000 
from last year. 

But that's not all—mem¬ 
bers of the HCCU can re¬ 
ceive free traveler's 
checks, purchase money 
orders, or obtain an In¬ 
stant Traveler's Loan (1% 
per month interest) payable 
upon reimbursement from 
MCG. 

There are many more bene¬ 
fits derived from belong¬ 
ing to the credit union, 
but mostly it's financial¬ 
ly rewarding. 

It's rewarding for mem¬ 
bers and their families. 
Accounts can even be start¬ 
ed for member's children. 

The Health Center Credit 
Union is located in Room 

124 of the Murphey Bldg., 
ext. 2040.  Hours are 
10 am thru 4 pm on Monday, 
Tuesday, Thursday and Fri¬ 
day. 

Policy on sexual 
harrassment explained 

an employee's co-workers 
where the employer or its 
supervisory employees knew 
or should have known of 
the conduct, unless it can 
be shown that the employer 
took immediate and appro¬ 
priate corrective action. 
Under some circumstances, 
the employer may be held 
liable with respect to sex¬ 
ual harassment of employees 
in the workplace by non- 
employees. 

Speakers 
bureau has 
shown value 

The MCG Speakers Bureau 
has supplied an average 
of two speakers a month 
to clubs throughout the 
state during the first 
six months of operation. 

Organized in December, 
1980, the bureau is de¬ 
signed to provide the 
state's civic and commu¬ 
nity clubs with interest¬ 
ing and informative 
speakers.  Dr. Catherine 
Roesel, chairman of the 
Speakers Bureau Committee, 
explained that all fac¬ 
ulty are encouraged to 
become part of the bureau, 
for the public is very 
interested in the health 
field and welcomes infor¬ 
mation on medicine, health 
and related topics. 

For more information, 
or to arrange for a 
speaker, contact Barbara 
Griffith, ext. 2121. 

Employees need to 
pick up service pins 

All employees who did 
not pick up service pins 
at the ceremony held in 
the Large Auditorium on 
May 13 are reminded that 
they should pick up their 
pin as soon as possible. 
Service pins that are not 
picked up within one year 
from date of eligibility 
are issued to other per¬ 
sonnel the following year. 
If the pins are not picked 
up during the year, they 
will be forfeited. 
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